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I. IDENTITY OF PE ITIONER 

The Petitioner is T rry Eugene Gaines, Defendant and 

Appellant in the case below. 

II. COURT OF APP, ALS DECISION 

Petitioner seeks rev ew of the unpublished opinion of the 

Court of Appeals, Division II, case number 43170-0, which was filed 

on October 29, 2013. (A tached in Appendix B) The Court of 

Appeals affirmed the conv ction entered against Petitioner in the 

Pierce County Superior Co rt. 

Ill. ISSUES PRESE TED FOR REVIEW 

1. Did the affidavit cant ined in the complaint for search warrant 
fail to establish prob ble cause to believe that Terry Gaines 
was engaged in cri inal conduct, and was it based on mere 
supposition and pers nal belief, where the affidavit concluded 
that Terry Gaines m st be knowingly selling stolen Xerox ink 
sticks because he is selling the ink sticks online for less than 
retail, and because everal other individuals who engaged in 
the same practice h d been arrested (but not yet convicted) 
of selling stolen ink ticks? 

2. Did the State prove all the elements of trafficking in stolen 
property where thee idence did not support a conclusion that 
Gaines knew the pr perty was stolen? 

3. Did the State prov all the elements of money laundering 
where the evidence id not support a conclusion that Gaines 
knew the proceeds were obtained from the sale of stolen 
property? 
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IV. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

A. PROCEDURAL ISTORY 

The State charged Terry Eugene Gaines by Amended 

Information with eight count of money laundering (RCW 9A.83.01 0, 

.020) and 34 counts of trafficking in stolen property (RCW 

9A.82.050). (CP 2682-270 ) The State also alleged in each count 

that the offense was aggra ated because it was "a major economic 

offense or series of offens s" (RCW 9.94A.535(3)(d)). (CP 2682-

2705) The State alleged t at, over a five year period, Gaines sold 

printer ink sticks stolen fro the Xerox Corporation, and used the 

proceeds from the sales fo personal purchases. (CP 26-31, 2682-

2705). 

Prior to trial, Gaine moved to suppress evidence collected 

during a search of his ho e, arguing that the facts alleged in the 

State's request for a searc warrant were insufficient to support the 

issuance of a warrant. (C 56-66; RP 70-73, 76-77) Gaines also 

moved to dismiss the char es, pursuant to Knapstad, arguing that 

the State's evidence did no establish that the ink sticks were stolen 

and/or that Gaines knew th y were stolen. (CP 111-2681; RP 145-

49, 158-59) Both motions were denied. (RP 77-78, 160) Gaines 

unsuccessfully renewed hi motion to dismiss at the conclusion of 
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the State's case-in-chief. ( 

The jury convicted aines on all counts, and found that the 

"major economic offense" ggravator applied to all of the counts 

except money laundering c arged in count one. (RP 1277-1292; CP 

2824-2907) The trial court i posed an exceptional sentence totaling 

108 months, and ordered estitution in the amount of 1.8 million 

dollars. (CP 2949,2950, 2 52-53, 2959-2962; RP 1317-19) Gaines 

timely appealed. (CP 2931 The Court of Appeals affirmed Gaines' 

convictions. 

B. SUBSTANTIVE ACTS 

The Xerox Corporat on manufactures a line of wax-like ink 

sticks for use in its busines printers. (RP 865-66) These "Phaser'' 

ink sticks are manufactured in only one location, Wilsonville, Oregon. 

(RP 200, 862) The Wilson ille plant manufactures approximately 12 

million Phaser ink sticks pe year. (RP 868) There are tight controls 

in place to oversee the rna ufacture and inventory of the ink sticks. 

(RP 868, 895, 896) If any i k sticks are not up to standard, they are 

either re-melted and re anufactured, or are transported and 

disposed of by a professi nal waste management company. (RP 

868, 869-70, 872) 

The salable ink stic s are sent off-site to be placed by threes 
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into pre-printed and brande cardboard boxes. (RP 876-77, 897-98) 

Xerox then sells the packa ed ink sticks to large distributors, who 

sell the ink to retail vendors or eventual sale to business consumers. 

(RP 920-21) Xerox does ot sell the ink sticks at a discount, and 

also keeps track of all of th ir distributors. (RP 925, 926) 

A Research and Dev lopment team is also located at Xerox's 

Wilsonville campus. (RP 8 3) The team works in close proximity to 

the manufacturing operatio . (RP 893) The team uses a great deal 

of ink in their work, so they ave access to a large storage area filled 

with loose, unpackaged sti ks. (RP 893, 897-98, 899) 

Keith Cutri worked a a theft and fraud investigator for Xerox 

corporation. (RP 190-191) In early 2008, Cutri received a tip that 

Xerox employees statione at the Microsoft campus in Redmond, 

Washington, were stealing ink sticks out of a storeroom and reselling 

them online. (RP 199) He entto several online auction sites, such 

as eBay, looking for anyon selling large volumes of Xerox ink sticks. 

(RP 200) He came a ross one seller doing business as 

RAM_98405. (RP 200) Cu ri monitored RAM_98405's account, and 

noted a consistent pattern f large volume sales at prices well below 

the normal retail price. (R 200, 202, 203) 

Cutri also engaged i three transactions with RAM_98405 for 
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the purchase of Phaser in sticks, so that he could inspect the 

product and obtain the ad ress of the seller. (RP 206) Cutri 

determined that RAM_984 5 was the username of Terry Gaines, 

and the associated address was 3843 South 8th Street in Tacoma, 

Washington. (RP 199, 207, 333-34) 

Cutri purchased 12 ticks for $233.00, but 12 sticks would 

usually sell at the retail pric of about $450.00. (RP 203, 209) The 

ink sticks arrived unwrappe and without the usual retail packaging. 

(RP 211-12, 214) This indi ated to Cutri that RAM_98405 was not a 

legitimate distributor. (RP 14) 

Then, in early 2009, Cutri learned of allegations that Xerox 

employees at the Wilsonvil e campus were stealing and selling ink 

sticks. (RP 204) Because RAM_98405 was still engaged in selling 

a large volume of ink sti ks, Cutri suspected a connection and 

contacted the Tacoma Poli e Department to file a compliant. (RP 

204,216) 

Tacoma Police De ective Scott Shafner received Cutri's 

complaint and began an investigation. (RP 332-33, 337) Shafner 

went to the South 8th Stree address and spoke to Gaines. (RP 338-

39) Gaines confirmed tha RAM_98405 was his eBay and PayPal 

username, and acknowled ed that he sold Xerox ink sticks on eBay. 
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(RP 339, 340) 

Gaines agreed to let hafner inside the home to see the ink. 

(RP 340) Shafner noticed th ee large bins filled with individual blister 

packs of ink sticks. (RP 34 ) He estimated that Gaines had about 

500 ink sticks. (RP 340) According to Shafner, Gaines became 

"uncomfortable" when aske how he obtained the ink sticks. (RP 

341) Gaines told Shafner that he got them from an online auction 

site from a user called "ang leyes." (RP 341) 

After this visit, Shafn r obtained a search warrant for Gaines' 

house and his eBay and Pa Pal records. 1 (RP 346) When Shafner 

and other officers searche Gaines' house in April of 2009, they 

seized 328 individual inks cks. (RP 348, 363, 373) Shafner also 

told Gaines that he believ d the ink had been stolen, and Gaines 

replied, "Really?" (RP 348) 

Shafner sent sampl s of the seized ink sticks to the Xerox 

plant in Wilsonville for exa ination and testing. (RP 353) Testing of 

the ink confirmed that it was genuine Xerox Phaser ink, 

manufactured at the Wilso ville, Oregon plant. (RP 853, 858, 859, 

1 PayPal and eBay are jointly ow ed. (RP 562} Through PayPal, anyone can set 
up an account to make or recei e payments via credit card or wire transfer to or 
from any other individual or busin ss. (RP 562) PayPal is not a bank, but a PayPal 
account can be used like a bank account by the account holder. (RP 566-57) 
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860-862) A visual inspectio of the ink sticks indicated that the sticks 

were all from the same bate , and were manufactured within minutes 

of each other. (RP 892) 

Cutri reviewed the Bay and PayPall records that Shafner 

obtained, and noticed sev ral payments to a person named Tom 

Long. (RP 291, 375-76) H ran that name through Xerox's human 

resources database, and fo nd that Long was employed at Xerox's 

Wilsonville campus. (RP 220) Long worked in the Research and 

Development engineering upport group, which is responsible for 

testing Phaser printer prod cts. (RP 220, 893) Long would have 

had access to ink sticks bu would not have had permission to take 

them off site. (RP 222, 897 98, 899) 

Shafner then obtain d a search warrant for all of Gaines' 

financial records. (RP 380 A forensic accountant, William Omatis, 

reviewed Gaines' Washing on Mutual bank, Chase bank, eBay and 

PayPal records from 200 -2009. (RP 391, 726, 736-39, 743) 

Omatis did not find any ref renee to payments for, or purchases of, 

ink sticks by Gaines. (RP 43, 805) But he did notice a number of 

payments made to or pure ases made on behalf of Tom Long. (RP 

799-800, 801-03)) j 
Omatis estimated thr Gaines' ink sales totaled approximately 
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$900,000 between 2005 nd 2009, but Xerox estimated their 

revenue loss at approximat ly $1.8 million. (RP 253-54, 806, 928) 

A portion of Gaines' sales ere conducted through the internet and 

_eBay and a portion were c nducted offline. (RP 747, 752-53, 758-

59) 

Between 2005 and 2 09, Gaines did not report the income or 

wages earned from selling t e ink sticks on his Washington business 

tax returns or to the State mployment Security Department. (RP 

553, 555, 593-94) And th re are no notations in Gaines' financial 

records of payments to the Internal Revenue Service in connection 

with the ink sale income. ( P 806-08) But Gaines did report some 

non-ink related income fro various sources. (RP 768-70) 

As far as expenditur s, Omatis noted that Gaines transferred 

money from his PayPal ace unt into his personal bank accounts, but 

also made several consu er purchases directly from his PayPal 

account. (RP 755, 776) D ring the period between 2005 and 2009, 

Gaines made significant p rchases from Lowes and Home Depot 

and paid for construction I bor; purchased a $4,000 home security 

safe; made mortgage patents; purchased several automobiles, 

including a 2008 Infinity; 1ade investments in stocks and precious 

metals; and took several v~cations and a cruise. (RP 643-44, 717-

I 
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18, 721, 776, 777, 791-95) 

As the investigation continued, Shafner collected evidence 

that Gaines was continuin to sell ink on eBay in the months 

following the first search f his home. (RP 388-39) Shafner 

executed a second search arrant at Gaines' house in January of 

2010. (RP 400) The fficers seized computers, an Infinity 
I 

I 

automobile, a large safe tha contained weapons, collectible coins, a 

large silver bar, and expen ive cameras. (RP 415, 487) During the 

search, Shafner noticed th t Gaines' basement appeared to have 

been recently renovated. RP 428-29) Gaines was placed under 

arrest and taken into custo y. (RP 40, 617) 

Gaines' son, Devon aines, testified that Long and his father 

were very close, like brothe s. (RP 678) Long would bring ink sticks 

to the house, and Gaines sold the sticks on eBay. (RP 667 -69) 

Gaines' daughter, Alexis G ines, also testified that her father got the 

ink sticks from Long. (RP 284) She testified that she overheard 

Gaines telling Long what Iars and amounts of ink sticks Long 

should get for him. (RP 29 -92) She also testified that Gaines gave 

her a box of ink sticks to s ore at her house after the first search of 

his home. (RP 297) ! 

I 

Brenda Diettrtch daled Gaines for about a year and a half 

I 
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during the time that Gaines as selling the ink sticks. (RP 636, 638) 

According to Diettrich, Gain s told her that he obtained the ink from 

an online auction, and that it was being stored in a barn outside of 

Portland. (RP 640) Gaine would get the ink from a man named 

Tom. (TP 640-41) Heals told her that Tom got the ink from the 

trash dumpsters at Xerox. (RP 643) 

Gaines did not deny selling the ink sticks, but denied that he 

knew or suspected that they were stolen. (RP 1103, 1105, 1109) He 

testified that Long is a go d friend who approached him with a 

business proposition to sell ink that Xerox was throwing away. (RP 

1102-1103, 1104) 

Gaines first researc ed asking prices for ink sticks on eBay, 

and saw that a lot of peopl were selling ink sticks at below retail. 

(RP 1103-04, 11 06) Gaine then began selling Long's ink sticks on 

eBay at competitive prices. (RP 1103-04, 11 06) He shared the 

proceeds with Long. (RP 1 

Cutri confirmed in hi testimony that many people sell Xerox 

ink sticks on eBay, and th t Gaines' prices are consistent with the 

prices paid to the other sell rs. (RP 234-35) It is not uncommon for 

eBay sales to be below ret il prices. (RP 235) 

It did not occur to Gaines that the ink sticks were stolen 
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because he did not think th twas something Long would ever do, 

and because there were so many sellers on eBay doing the same 

thing. (RP 1106,1107,110 , 1109) 

V. ARGUMENT & UTHORITIES 

The issues raised by erry Eugene Gaines' petition should be 

addressed by this Court b cause the Court of Appeals' decision 

conflicts with settled case Ia of the Court of Appeals, this Court and 

of the United State's Supre e Court. RAP 13.4(b)(1) and (2). 

A. THE TRIAL C URT ERRED BY FAILING TO SUPPRESS 

EVIDENCE Co LECTED AS A RESULT OF A SEARCH OF 

GAINES' Hou E BECAUSE THE SEARCH WARRANT 

AFFIDAVIT 01 NOT SUPPORT A PROBABLE CAUSE 

DETERMINATIO 

Detective Shafner su mitted a complaint for search warrant to 

the Pierce County Superi r Court. (CP 64-66; a copy of the 

complaint is attached App ndix A) In the search warrant affidavit, 

Shafner asserted that: 

• Cutri contacted him and informed him that Gaines is selling 
stolen ink sticks o eBay. Cutri "knows they are stolen 
because of the discr pancy in how much these ink strips cost 
on the market and h w much he's selling them for on eBay." 

• A factory worker at the Wilsonville, Oregon manufacturing 
plant was arrested f r stealing and selling ink sticks. 

i 

• Gaines sold a pack of three ink sticks to Cutri for $233.25, 
when three ink stick would generally retail for $425.96. 
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• Other individuals ar suspected of selling large amounts of 
stolen ink sticks on eBay at reduced prices, including one 
individual with a user arne of "angel955." 

• Gaines had a large q antity of ink sticks in his house, and said 
he bought them thro gh an auction from someone with the 
username "angeleye . " 

• In order for Gaines o make a profit, "he must have bought 
these for much less t an he's selling them for. He is reluctant 
to tell your affiant ex ctly where he got the ink and how much 
he paid for the ink. All of this leads one to believe Terry 
Gaines knows the X rox ink in his possession is stolen." 

(CP 64-66) Based on this omplaint, a search warrant for Gaines' 

house was issued and exe uted. (RP 346-47) 

Gaines moved to suppress the fruits of the search, arguing 

that the search warrant aff davit did not support a probable cause 

determination. (CP 56-66; RP 70-73, 76-77) The trial court orally 

denied the motion, stating: 

That sentence [stati g that Cutri knows they are stolen 
because they are be ng sold for less than retail value,] 
in and of itself may not be complete support for the 
reasonable inferenc but there are numerous other 
paragraphs in thi search warrant, and those 
numerous other p ragraphs, as explained by the 
detective, is-- goes o why Mr. Cutri believes the item 
is stolen. So I am d nying the motion to suppress. 

(RP 77-78) Contrary to th Court of Appeals' opinion (at 5-8), it is 

I 

clear that the trial court erred when it denied Gaines' motion to 

suppress because Detecti e Shafner's affidavit did not establish 
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probable cause because it i based on supposition not facts. 

Appellate courts ge erally review the issuance of a search 

warrant for an abuse of disc etion. State v. Maddox, 152 Wn.2d 499, 

509, 98 P.3d 1199 (2004 . Although deference is given to the 

probable cause determinati n of the issuing judge or magistrate, a 

reviewing trial court's ass ssment of probable cause is a legal 

conclusion reviewed de no o. State v. Chamberlin, 161 Wn.2d 30, 

40-41, 162 P .3d 389 (200 ); State v. Young, 123 Wn.2d 173, 195, 

867 P.2d 593 (1994). 

The warrant clause f the Fourth Amendment to the United 

States Constitution and art cle I, section 7 of our state constitution 

require that a trial court i sue a search warrant only upon on a 

determination of probable ause. State v. Vickers, 148 Wn.2d 91, 

108, 59 P.3d 58 (2002); Sta e v. Cole, 128 Wn.2d 262,286,906 P.2d 

925 (1995). Probable cau e exists if the affidavit in support of the 

warrant sets forth facts an circumstances sufficient to establish a 

reasonable inference that the defendant is probably involved in 

criminal activity and that e idence of the crime can be found at the 

place to be searched. Col , 128 Wn.2d at 286; State v. Dalton, 73 

Wn. App. 132, 136, 868 P1.2d 873 (1994 ). Accordingly, "probable 

cause requires a nexus bereen crtminal activity and the item to be 

I 
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seized, and also a nexus be een the item to be seized and the place 

to be searched." State v. oble, 88 Wn. App. 503, 509, 945 P.2d 

263 (1997) (citing WAYNE . LAFAVE, SEARCH AND SEIZURE§ 3.7(d), 

at 372 (3d ed.1996)). 

An application for a warrant must state the underlying facts 

and circumstances on whi h it is based in order to facilitate an 

independent and objective valuation of the evidence by the issuing 

magistrate. State v. Smith, f3 Wn.2d 329,352,610 P.2d 869 (1980); 

State v. Helmka, 86 Wn 2d 91, 92-93, 542 P.2d 115 (1975). 

Furthermore, before a rna istrate issues a search warrant, there 

must be an adequate sh wing of "'circumstances going beyond 

suspicion and mere perso al belief that criminal acts have taken 

place and that evidence th reof will be found in the premises to be 

searched."' State v. Sea ul, 95 Wn.2d 898,907, 632 P.2d 44 (1981) 

(quoting State v. Patterson, 83 Wn.2d 49, 58, 515 P.2d 496 (1973)). 

And statements regarding common habits or behavior of other 

suspected or known crimin I types cannot form the basis of probable 
I 

cause. State v. Johnson, 1p4 Wn. App. 489, 500, 17 P.3d 3 (2001 ). 

A finding of probab~e cause must be grounded in fact, not 

' 

supposition. Cole, 128,n.2d at 286; Smith, 93 Wn.2d at 352; 

Helmka, 86 Wn.2d at 92-9F. Absent a sufficient basis in fact from 

I 
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which to conclude evidence of illegal activity will likely be found at 

the place to be searched, a reasonable nexus is not established as 

a matter of law. See, e.g., S ith, 93 Wn.2d at 352 ("if the affidavit or 

testimony reveals nothing ore than a declaration of suspicion and 

belief, it is legally insufficie t"); Helmka, 86 Wn.2d at 92 ("Probable 

cause cannot be made out y conclusory affidavits."); Patterson, 83 

Wn.2d at 52 (record must s ow objective criteria going beyond the 

personal beliefs and suspici ns of the applicants for the warrant). 

In this case, the kno n facts presented in the affidavit are that 

other individuals are suspec~ed of stealing and selling ink sticks, that 

Gaines has ink sticks in his orne, and that Gaines is selling ink sticks 

at below retail prices. Bot Cutri and Shafner then conclude that 

Gaines must be selling ink sticks that are stolen, and that Gaines 

must know they are stolen. This conclusion is based on suspicion 

and belief, and on what oth r individuals are suspected of doing. It 

is not based on verified fact regarding Gaines' actions. 

The personal beliefs expressed in Shafner's affidavit do not 

establish probable cause th t a crime has been committed, let alone 

support the issuance of as arch warrant. If they did, then anyone 

who sells items on-line for I ss than retail prices may be subject to a 

search of their homes and usinesses. 
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All evidence obtained directly or indirectly through the 

exploitation of an illegal se rch must be suppressed. Wong Sun v. 

United States, 371 U.S. 491,501,75 L. Ed. 2d 229, 103 S. Ct. 1319 

(1983); State v. Ladson, 13 Wn.2d 343, 359, 979 P.2d 833 (1999). 

Therefore, all of the items r covered from Gaines' house during the 

first search, and any evid nee obtained as a direct result of that 

search, should have been s ppressed. 

B. THE STATE F ILED TO PROVE ALL THE ELEMENTS OF 

TRAFFICKING IN STOLEN PROPERTY AND MONEY 

LAUNDERING ECAUSE THE EVIDENCE DID NOT SUPPORT 

A CONCLUSION THAT GAINES KNEW THE INK STICKS WERE 

STOLEN 

"Due process requ res that the State provide sufficient 

evidence to prove each criminal case beyond a 

827 P.2d 1374 (1992) (citin In re Winship, 397 U.S. 358, 90S. Ct. 

1068, 25 L. Ed. 2d 368 (19 0)). Evidence is sufficient to support a 

in the light most favorable to the 

prosecution, it permits any rational trier of fact to find the essential 

elements of the crime beyo d a reasonable doubt. State v. Salinas, 

119Wn.2d 192,201,829 P 2d 1068 (1992). "A claim of insufficiency 

admits the truth of the S ate's evidence and all inferences that 

reasonably can be drawn t erefrom." Salinas, 119 Wn.2d at 201. 
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To convict Gaines o trafficking in stolen property, the State 

had to prove Gaines knew the property he sold was stolen. RCW 

9A.82.050; RCW 9A.82.01 (19); State v. Michielli, 132 Wn.2d 229, 

236, 937 P.2d 587 (1997). Likewise, in order to convict Gaines of 

laundering money, the Stat had to prove that he conducted financial 

transactions using procee s that he knew were obtained from 

trafficking in stolen propert . RCW 9A.83.020; State v. Casey, 81 

Wn. App. 524,531,915 P. d 587 (1996). 
I 

Tom Long provided t e ink sticks to Gaines. (RP 1103, 1105) 

Gaines told Diettrich, and a so testified at trial, that Long told him the 

ink sticks had been discar ed by Xerox. (RP 643, 11 03) Gaines 

testified that he did not t ink that they were stolen, and did not 

believe that Long would ha e stolen them. (RP 11 06, 11 08) 

To establish guilty k owledge, the State relied in part on the 

fact that the ink sticks were old at far below retail value. But Gaines' 

testified that many sellers n eBay were and are selling ink sticks at 

prices similar to his. (RP 1103-04) This fact was confirmed by Cutri. 

(RP 234-35) I 

The State also relie~ in part on the fact that Gaines did not 
! 

declare the proceeds of t~e ink sales on his taxes. But many 

otherwise legitimate busin sses and individuals alike refrain from 
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declaring income in order to avoid paying taxes, or because they are 

simply confused by the ta code. (RP 1 056-57) Avoiding the 

payment of taxes on incom does not prove that the income is ill-

gotten. 

The State also prese ted evidence showing that Xerox did not 

simply discard unused ink ticks, and that Xerox kept tight controls 

over its ink stick inventory. (RP 868, 869-70, 872, 895) But this 

information about the manu~acturing process and internal workings 
i 

of Xerox would not have been known to Gaines, who was not a Xerox 

employee. Thus, while the tate may have proved that the ink sticks 

were likely stolen, it did not rove that Gaines knew they were stolen. 

The State presented a great deal of evidence to show that 

Long likely stole the ink stic s, and to show that Gaines sold the ink 

sticks. But the State did no prove, beyond a reasonable doubt, that 

Gaines knew that the ink sticks he sold were stolen property. 

Therefore, the State failed t prove an essential element of trafficking 

in stolen property and of m ney laundering, and Gaines' convictions 

should be reversed. The ourt of Appeals' opinion to the contrary 

(at 8-11) is incorrect. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

The affidavit in the tmplaint for the search warrant did not 

18 
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present sufficient facts, as o posed to mere speculation and opinion, 

to establish probable cause to believe that Gaines was engaged in 

criminal activity. The trial c urt should have granted Gaines' motion 

to suppress. Furthermore the State failed to prove, beyond a 

reasonable doubt, that Gaines knew the ink sticks that he sold were 

stolen property. This Cou should grant review and reverse all of 

Gaines' convictions should e reversed. 

ATED: November 27, 2012 

51~~ 
TEPHANIE C. CUNNINGHAM 
SB #26436 

ttorney forT erry Eugene Gaines 

I certify that on 11/27/2012, I caused to b placed in the mails 
of the United States, first class postage re-paid, a copy of 
this document addressed to: Terry Eugene Gaines, 
DOC#356395, Coyote Ridge Correction Center, P.O. Box 
769, Connell, WA 99326-0769. 

51~ 
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11" T:FU: StJPERIOR COUR'I' OF 1.'HI!: •fA. 'IT OF WA."iHJNG'Nl"'l FOR ~T~~N,.,. Yt_f.&a OFFICE 
CO IT 

COMPLAINT FOR EARCH WARRANT 
(f':vi nee} 

ST A'fh CJF W ASH[NIJTO['l ) 

A.~. "'..l"o Y ?. 9 2()09 P.!l. 

F'lE:A::..; CC"•IJ Nr~ W~.HiliC'I'DN 
KEvttl .HOCK, .... OJNTY ClEP.K 
flf OF.PI;1l 

CoUDty of Pierce 
) l!-S. 

) 
ND. 09•1 .. 5U5r}S-8 

COMES :--iOW l~t:T'F.CT'IVP. S. SHA~R f.![} 5, bci~ fi~ duly SYro::ll, w-.dcr-ol!l1h, dcpC?aal 
ac.d ~nYJi: Tlwlt or~ t~r EJ.buuL lh~ l3tlulay o..tf M...y, 2009, aud cULu.i.uu.Wg iCJ !he p~lls~ul. w I'm~ 
County, \Va.sllin.gton, a. felony, to-{',·i~: 1'rafficJ."i ~in b1t~lca Proporty l .. Degree (ltCW 
9'A.S2.0::'i0j Wit~ ~mmittcrll:;:,o the II.U, pmcur Ctll OTomi;;~Rokm olllllntJ!cr, lnRI. t~c fllll('"i'."iT1~ 
cvidcn::e, to-wtt: 

(l) Xf!rox.-braad ink s·..ioks, p::tnicatl:~~rly Xc~ 1 ba$;rr '!1<100 inl:: £-ridl~~o, X«roJ rtl~t~er ~:50013!5:) 
ink stic:ka, Xcrcx E>ba!cr 8560 ink ;~;fic.b, E.n.Cl X x ""Colo:nili:x.'' ink atlcb. 

(Z) Safea. bt~ol.:s, reoords, J~::dpt.~, nate~, l~d 
ordering, pun:hast: .a."'d di.!;Lrib'oJLiac. of sluleu p1 

or safe is foo..o.d. and k calll:'C: be opcnro, il is 
lor.l<:3mitl-· within A TC1l~Oiltlbl[: .l'.m()nnl C'lf time 

, .IIDd other JNlpcn rel:ati;.:;: to lhc tran~_po1t, 
perl)', in pl!rtia:aili.Lr Xtm.•x ink tiililk5. IC a loc.k.-bt.'.l<. 
be removed from the scene and opcu.ed by ~. 

(3} Addre~ ane or :e!epho.ue 't'ooot:l: ntlo(1 p11.p s rctl~Jng tl~s.l.ddresses,llll.dlor tdepbone 
numbers, inciudins:,. bu.: not 1imit::d to :a.am~:& o ad.drc:ue&. of. ~~EX"tel:ph~ DllDllbon n( oo
COJlGpd/'.11v.rs in tbc di~tr:b uliCo.o., lAue~.~ se, lll\<l p ~RcR&iQJJ of stolr::u Xerox ink. Wo.kc. Te-J.,plu>n~ 
hi11 ~ wM::h ~JI tend to c«tablish tho.ld=:icy o oa-c:onspirat.on; who do not ]iva:: "-ithin the 3111.mo 
area cod~: 

(4) 3Clo~s. n:o:::nrd~, rcco:::'ipts, banlc stat~:menlll =td~:., moocy draft5, ::me~ ofc~il. woncy 
ordcr!i awl CMbie::-s .ch.ecl;s rceei;p[s, p11111!ibuob, adk:cbecb (l'Dd clh:!:t i[<:ns evidentiog; the 
obrninitlg, !;M!i:rt'!ling, tl'llt'll.n~r l!n.C/or coru::ealmP. t of. aru.VC'r ~xpewlitnrc: of:no:!l.ey. B~s. 
credit card&., billin.s records pertainmg t<J aamJ:: 

(:'i) )>h,otogt1pns, m paitl.::UI~t, ph01QijtfllphS cf -<Xmspil'm0'1! 1 a&i:::U .andi()J rtQie'll v:mp(!rty, j n 
porti.cuiUF Xl'lrol( :iak slicb 

(G) llldi<:ilt of occupancy, rco,id~, d.otr.:t1im. d control ar..dloJthoown~rship of the _place; and 
veb.lckl; th~wmbcd:in tile »=h w<m~~~~l, inclu 1 ug b11L uut l:imild to telc:phu~ bill..!i, 12llccled. 
eayelopcs, !>o.d keys 

(7) Compllter:s, comp.l1« reoords, softv.lare, dis lea. tapes, printout~: :rclatiDg to th.: 
l::rl'!rurxutati.nn, dimbutio:\, 3»d sale. (lf stolen p pr.tty, in panio:::ular Xol'<lx ink sticks 

ill ~ial to t:1~ it1..,..~iptio11 ot E"'Qs.eocutl.Oil o lh111 ~ioov.e l;'lescr:ibod £oloo,y for lbe followi!l!;; 
~60IIS: To wUyilho~:tlriHe lh~ in¥01\lem~t r>f &U~p~~:Ct(5) in tl!t: crimitl.!ll c:=piTacy, unlt~."~<oful 
possession, sales aod de~: v=cy of s.tolc.n p!OpQ'I •• i.r. pmkular Xcrull i.:ik. ~·ici;.s. 'Ik b=kls 
rcoonb IUld rcocipts anC. .ath!!:r !imilar itcl!.l~ are evid.c:qce 10bowin.p, t.raftie:kin$ in srolcn propo::~ty 
~~;litmS, ~g t:u-vc.'llspimwn; Wid l!l&s , ~ we:llBS showing dominion &Dd ccc.ntrQJ. 0'\'= 

tho i'U!."llR. A 11 cri'the 1· 'cec items arc cvio~ o "'Trllffi.ekina in Stol.zn Property l.c Degl-ee, RCW 
9A..82.0.50. 



Affiant verily t::cl!cve&. r.l-.e above evi.cleccc: · s coocll:illi'd ~ID or about a pmt:iculru- hou~~: o:- p:Eit'~. til
wjl: 

1, 3843 So·o~.tb 8111 Stro~:;,. 'f~O::tl&, W.a.~l:lin m, 984<lS. l84~ Soutb a•t Street, l"~:~:omn, 
W .uhing".nn, 9~4115. it~ a li!;nt-blu.e eo~r one-and.-ilo-half tito:r.)l. wood-frmnt:d, siDgl.o-fiiitli1y 
d. .... ~lii:Jg w:Lb. whitt:! trim. II; is o:c. tbe non~ S1 COITICJ o-fS.O.uch 8111 ~nd P.ror:t(); S1:refis il'l TlOOOJ.1, 
Washi:n~on. It is 00 the nortb s[o;lc- on)()Ut 1 fj~' "Street and the- fr{lnt door fa.::c~ S()Uth. 

2.. All •hoc pen em~> prcscmt EJt the time of w 
the purpm;c: of klmtmca·.ioo. 

IbM affiAnt h:licf ;,. bMcd Lq1(ln the roLl Ll 

On .l/6m9 your afliao.T receiw.d a (':CJomfll~j 1 fr.:lm .K;ith Cu.Ui, the Mar.s!?c:· o: Cmpoa"ate S~urlty 
a: XerQX COt'J'I)ftlCiCI!I ill Wfi!bster, Neti' ~ lc He sp:~ a l"~rw.lwi<lcot Wlllwd. T~l".l}' {)ajJ)e$ il 
samng-cxpc. ... .llive s.!tllcn Xerox primer ink. n c:.Bs.y, an online au.ctiilns~- He l:n.ctwB t.hcy .are 
mol~ becallll.: oftllc: d.i~crq:u.-._cy in how :h tho:se ink strips t!Ost an t1v:: mar~ .~~.t~d how much 
~·~ ~..:llin.!:; th~CtD. r~,~~ ti"D. d3ety, Abo, Wasl . ~con Co\l.flty Sh-eriff's. Office in Ore~ ha! 
c001plca.ed a«n1p~c iove!l'cigat~oos whc:rc Xcrol'. :iDk: factory war~ Wa:!i an~ fur itce!lin~ 
and ti:Uing 1hllWII:Illdl; uf dull.a.JJS wmlh of peru;i\•e XeroJt ir.Jk. "1heir pliiDi in Wil.ismtviLL::. 
Orog.oJL • .is tt.e cml;:." facto!}' 1::1 ~ w<1l1cl ~- : ;w;urufe.ctllJ"C!ii tbis (nk. lr. ,_ :rol~t~ ill~Bti~UQn 8 
wmrum na:mod Ans:el Glllau ·Na~ ~i;,':.ed : ~Ling t;t(J)en Xero:o: ink on c:Buy. ···~ cTn.in~ i ~ the 
ne.x:L big :Selle:'" of Xerox. ir.k on.eDay. 

Whc:u Xcm;o;. lnlc: Brrips arc maiJtrl'actured -y ere in a 6-~trip ca::~.fi_guratk.CJ.. When they arc b~xcd 
up tor discri~on ~Je~c :lt'()".~n.rl Th~& .,_. cl, they 3JIC N'Oken inT-o 3-slrip C(miigur-..~Liullli. K~~b 
Cutri. mwk.thrcc co-vert pu.-cl~c:a nn eBB. :!cr.. "'n.m_98405''(Tercy Ga:ne;; af'rao;:m1a) and. 
bt>ug".-.L OOcl:. tbt:.ix <:~wn ink. s'-.:-ipl; b.:low :o. rl;..::;1 v:el~c. I-fu provided a :;Jh<lLOgT<~pb. o.f lhc. i:tk. he 
oo-u~·nt ~n Ctn~ covert bay. Gail:w:s WB.S :<~Cil - it in 3-Mri.p conn£UT&tian~>. In e.a.dl cow:rt buy they 
bougill Xerox Pm!N:J" 8400 bla::;k.. Illitgenl · , ytillov. • ;mu ~)'WI i.rJl.. Tb.t:y mac.l..:. wvcrt.l> buy!! lKil 

S/2.9.'0!1. 5J~n1o.R., Nld t;/2.1t18. Ea.:;:b time 1 ::zy <.iain.c:;~S -:.harg~cl :li2.:33.25 (i.m:•\lding shippinE) tor 
four .'r-fltrip pac:b of Xerox Pb.,;er 8400 i k. "l"odsy di111L ~ c:rrda- on the ma::-kt:t iR wmth 
$42:5.96 to Xero"'. 

Keith Cu•.r: oona--l;e(] Dci-c;::ti~ Scott C r of We&bington CC'11D"I)' (~) Sbo:iff's Office.. .H.c 
illv~~g3!.e(l ill former X-e.ro:.. employer Ayad l\1-M·.tsawl.from. Aloh3, Ore~ em. He bud 
!been wmi:ins st. th~ Xerox p!.ut in Wil.::!o vill.c. OrcJQn. Whi1o cmploy«l th~ be stole 
th.ous-mds. of dolliLr.S -wunb ofXcro~ i.IJk. • and &Old them oa.li.Dc. Detective Sc:ott Cl!d:eT m.a.de 
lbe a.nest aJld se.i2.ed 9,946 Wk. :Slilh wOt l)vt:J.· 3Z7S.{l00.QO. A pres!; relt-:o:~~~Ll wills ilinx:d UIJ 

4191{19. <Wasb.iDgton Coun:ry Sh.t;rtff's 0 C(; case 8 09"-:503'1544.) 

The ll.Cl:Kt la~gest eJJay !ltl~l" (If Xerox Ph t:r ink wJJS a p~ D.IIIDm A.r,gcJ Gmw. (dab. 
5.110/i 9:3:5) wJ": .. ;_n.v:as fl$ing tbe ~, ~erfi3R1e- oogell9;'i.'i." Xe:""CCX Golporate Se::nrit)' :l5.nt be>U~I:D-: 
mB_pi.cious of"mgE:l19:S5'' in. 1 unc ~f lil . (Wf.!Rhingt<m (" ..nll.ll.ty {Oreg."n) lilleriff's Office ~e 
m.tmbe1· 2008· S 19082.)Ia. <11:~1;1 90 d~ ~i s~ lJ.<l!ld i 2 ili..WLiVIJ:S f~.>r Xr.lrt>~~. Pha:&e:r 
BS60ll!.S60MFP ;ami Phas.er 8500/B:S S~ . The koast am.owrt of IDOI!I:!:Y w mDcre Dil c&.c:b of th.clac 
aucdoru; was S42S.{)0 anC. the most wu li"HI.[)oJ. Onjwt those 12 auctiotl! sh.c made S-.5.66L5S. 

On .:r.- <'!boul 4,1.)()/~9 yLrur U':5aDL went ·.o .m}" Gain~' .ouldrt:lis at 3843 !; ~ ll. 81., Tli!lm:tll, WA. 
98405, whcr~ o:B41y l'QOOrd:s in<liefltc(l G~f livod. Yoor affitun m.ot Tcr:y Gaines and. 

.l.tttt:rYi.ewed l!irn.. He sru.d he is Aelhn~ X Ph.ls.e:- ink otJ d3ay 11.0\1'. Hr confirm!:d bi.~ m.l ine 



uscrt'.aw.c is '"ni:m _!J~4C:·5 .'' He said he ~:,.rol a "palette of ink ~t ~:n o:nlme lloUc!io:n., n:.CJ~e c::raigiili~L 
o::- .samcLbi"'l(l • .l d<:Jn't renJ,.;mbcr ."' Yo~::r 3tli ll.t K:IY.liorlc:cl bim cr-a:igs.list is r. c-~ an auction ~il~ and 
lu.: !.i!ii( JJioll.yb.l i( w:.s eBtt:,. Your afl:i.alll as who he r,ot th.::m from ~nr. he said a "USCJ' 1t.awcd' 
'•an,gcl:ycs" sold tlu:m to him. Your aifie.n'.I:Kllc:d thir. i~> :~.imiiAT to ''angcll :)55.~ 'f('lm· sfti"nt 
a~kcil tn ~ee the i11k and h:. wiJ li.ngly shaw~ 'Lht:rc. lO .)'Our C!..ninnt in his h[IU.~. Y c1ur affiant ~sw 
ic.k sL::.pt; of (!i:fere:nt CO!!..:igLlR.Lions. ill cUffi t.f.ni .;:(")1(11'$. Thp.~·JoCiked sitn1J~t 10 t1l.t!. c-nes. b<Ju_;;;:LL in 
tile- <:overt ·;my$ by Keith C11tri There 'l'!o'erc • roximat~Jy :500 ofthcrn ir. ~jN"Cr:i.l ~ins in bb 
~ivin,g TOCim, Yc•Jr a&nt bc:it:vea tlzy Wl.'r the ;~;nm~ L)'Jle ~.luLL '·.II.Il~rd19.SS" Yr"U arn::&tc:d witb. 
per the mrat report. GlWu:l> told :y-our gffi 1 thaE he :s ou;t (lo[ work UJJ.d ':hi~ is pw-lin]y bmo.· :-.~ 
souppart5 h.im&~::lf. IJc: ~aiC. b~ !iCll& Lh~ for 22(1. fo1· : 2 ~ 4 pa.;:ka.g..:& oJ J) (marbL V21lue is 
$42.5 .56. o1 u.v.i.ngs of $2.0:i .%}. Ba.scd on ~ivc C3tl:r 's W.vcsH.gatioos aad K.ei.1b C•!Lli '~> 
r.ompl.aint~ }'(IUJ" a:f'fi.ant b~iiov:xl th~ ink. · p.Y wt:re s.tolcn and 'l"r:::ry <.iain;s knew it. T;ny 
Gaine~; fillidh.ew01Eid flll.t lhe-iufbniU!.LitJn a wbo Ike bou~ tb~ ink 1ium and call me. Your 
Offiilnl l('!H. 2 ph.one nvmbQr l:l1.1~ l)C Jlf!\ol!I"CJI led had:. Ymu l!ffiant kft tbis ~nl: in bis houS?. 

On Si13i09 yot.U" affiem sear.ln.ld ·•ram_98 OS" one-Bay zmd conf"lltlled Ten:r· fr.lima; il> ~ 
fo~: l S1rip Xerm: l'Nl.ser S.SOO(ij~ color sti.ck'il fur SlZ:li .C'll. IvlM~~; v~ llle is S 3 :S.Q,()O+taK. 
(Sa 25 saviTlg;;.).. He list a h.c has more ~Uilll 1 nveiLBbl.c nt thi !1- prlc.c. 'ferry Girlne~ i~ a lw-. ~c!.hlJ?. on 
el::l~·.a. 3-st:ri:p stick. of''&560"cyliD fur $60 d ma~La ... 8:560 .. fQ; ~6{1. (IIIlll"kcl price= $~').()'.1 
ca.) He:- ii5'1S Le ~& tn.ote iha:n. ~0 ~\lc~il~ble. Ik is sclling <'! .3·&bip ~ti(;k o,-UJ.id .. 8560"' ink fur 
$.:15.00. (m~ price = S-66.9'0.) "He !Ia~ h w 9 avnilah1e. 

1:1 order for him to :r.t11lrP. H rrntit he !Tm!l: ve 1-..."lll.[Pit these for rnuob lcs~ ·:a.8u llc~s sejJill.{l6ew 
:br . .l:lc: l& rd.uctant to tdl your llffJ.anl ex.~tL: y where be .b:TOI lh!:! inlc and. ha"~'>' m:J.eb. b.e paid :):)'" tl~ 
ia.k.. All cf Lhi1i leo.d~ cme Lo beli~ve Ten•y ui.a¢~ k.tL<l\lr"S th-e ~:ot ink. in b.is p\]l;s~:liliioo. is EL::>l~ 

Y(}Ur .:~.II"!alll: wus be~~m ~<;y;:;d by lhG T ?. I'olke O~~rumt IS:int:e April.5, 1999. Y!Jlll" 
afii.Jnt ha&ba:Jt B!!Kip;nc:d tn the Ta.c:.<lllUII' lie~: $\VA'!'T~ sin;X; /w_gu.st 2003. Ym.11 afU&nt 
TCt:t:l VJ;:d 66 holl.l1i ar ;;-.~L~:.km iiJ. SWAT me Scl.JLKJL iD Rich.hm!l,. w A, iD Sepll:m.bo:r 200:;l. 
Your trffiac.~ WRS assiiflcd tu in~i.w:atc n oot:i~ traffickers in ell.:: Sp~~li.l. ln"'<!St.igatioru 
Division from Jimll~· 2004 L~ Mwd! 200 . Yom- affinnt bas complet!:!d t.hc aO-bollT Dl!.A Bask 
nn1g Ellror~U'!IJ.t C(I\Jrse. Yn-m affi:11.nt h cn:tJpl~1:od an 80-Dou~· Basic Uncl«"Covcr Course by 
Scad:l~ PD.1n the CCl1.lJ5e of my .dutie& YCJ Bf'fiant m Sj!ii.Jtcd witb. 1\lgb.-;isJ.:; Darooti.cs e!OO 
pcrso'llB acarch warr.JI.IIIs BD.d.Joca.tin~ and sing c:vidml.ce ofalll:indis. Your a:"f;ant has 
c:umpleted a. 40 bou.r Jnter\.ieo.!.'il:lg & Iot g:3tio11. ~01.1-lM by Joho E Reid .aJJd As5t~cin'.ltl5 iD May 
:1-uaa. YOU!:~ is ~tJy Psigned to CMmin!il u-...... ~t.iglltio"9 Di,,hioo of the Tacoma 
Pol..U;~ DI!IIJuim~c.t i!ls 01 ~iv"' .and b&~ as~~ to m\'t:sli.!:"aall fh:.i!DCial crimes. 

'Shafucr #(1 J.;'j 

SUB SmED AND SWORN to befi me this .J· ~ da!" of ~~· • ::.ffi09. 

f.<. i4r_ 
--------~~r------- ·-------

R COURT JUDGR 
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STATE 

BY--±:-~M---

IN THE COURT OF APPEALS OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

DI ISION II 

STATE OF WASHINGTON, No. 43170-0-II 

Respondent, 

v. 

TERRY EUGENE GAINES, UNPUBLISHED OPINION 

Ap ellant. 

QuiNN-BRINTNALL, P.J. - A jury onvicted Terry E. Gaines of multiple counts of first 

degree trafficking in stolen property and oney laundering for selling stolen sticks of Xerox 

brand ink on eBay. Gaines appeals, arguin that (1) there was not probable cause to support the 

search warrant and (2) there was insufficien evidence to support the jury's verdicts finding him. 

guilty of first degree trafficking in stolen p operty and money laundering because the State qid 

not prove he knew the ink sticks were stolen Both of Gaines's arguments fail, and we affirm. 

FACTS 

In early 2008, Keith Cutri, the mana~er of the North American Brand Protection Group at 

Xerox, began investigating reports of em~loyees stealing Xerox printer ink. As part of the 

investigation, Cutri compiled a list of "hi~ volume sellers on eBay that are selling well below 
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the normally expected price." 5 Report of roceedings (RP) at 200. Gaines was identified as 

one of the sellers on Cutri's list of''targets.' 5 RP at 200. Cutri monitored Gaines's eBay sales 

from 2008 through 2009 and found Gaines ontinued to consistently sell large amounts of ink at 

well below retail prices. During his inve tigation, Cutri performed three covert buys from 

Gaines. 

After performing the covert buys, C tri contacted Detective Scott Shafner of the Tacoma 

Police Department to file a complaint. Cutri requested that Shafner follow up with the 

investigation and determine whether there as a reason to believe that Gaines was selling stolen 

ink. Shafner confirmed Gaines's identity an address, then went to speak to Gaines at his home. 

Gaines voluntarily told Shafner that he was selling ink on eBay and showed Shafner three bins 

full of ink. Shafner asked Gaines where he ot the ink from and Gaines told Shafner he thought 

he got "it from an online auction site like C aigslist" but could not specifically remember. 6 RP 

at 341. When Shafner pointed out that Crai slist was not an.auction site, Gaines stated he got it 

from an online seller called "angeleyes" but e could not give Shafner any additional information 

about where he got the ink. 6 RP at 341. 

After the initial contact with Gaine , Detective Shafner obtained a search warrant for 

Gaines's house. Shafner seized the ink tha Gaines had at his house. Shafner also executed a 

search warrant for Gaines's eBay and Pa,al records, as well as search warrants for Gaines's 

financial records. Shafner also obtained a ~econd search warrant for Gaines's house. In total, 
I 

' 

Shafner obtained and executed 13 search l'arrants related to the Gaines investigation. Gaines 

was arrested on January 28, 2010. 

2 
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The State charged Gaines with 8 c unts of money laundering and 34 counts of first 

degree trafficking in stolen property. Gain s filed a motion to suppress evidence, arguing that 

the frrst search warrant was not supported y probable cause. The trial court denied Gaines's 

motion. Gaines also filed a Knapstai moti n which the trial court also denied. 

At trial, Cutri and Detective Sh er testified to the facts above. The State also 

introduced evidence about how Gaines obrined the ink. Gaines's daughter, Alexis Gaines, 

testified that Tom Long, a Xerox employee, was a close friend of Gaines and that Gaines got the 

ink from Long. Gaines's son, Devon Gai es, also testified that Long was close friends with 

Gaines and that Gaines got the ink from Lo g. Brenda Diettrich dated Gaines for approximately 

a year and a half during the time he was sel ing ink on eBay. Diettrich testified that at one time 

Gaines told her that the ink was stored in a barn in Portland and he went to pick it up when he 

needed more or he bought it off-line or thro gh on-line auctions. Gaines also told her that Long . 

got the ink by dumpster diving at Xerox. ong was employed by Xerox and had access to the 

type of ink Gaines was selling on eBay. Kelly Timmins, a product operations manager for 

Xerox, testified that ink would be allowed ff the production campus in very limited situations 

and in small quantities. Gaines testified th t he got the ink from Long, and he admitted that he 

lied to Sha:fner when Shafner asked him wh re he got the ink. 

The State's forensic accountant, W lliam Omatis, reviewed the records from Gaines's 

eBay and Paypal accounts, and his financial records. Omatis determined that from June 8, 2005 

to May 1, 2009, the total of Gaines's eBay fd non-eBay ink sales was approximately $320,000. 

1 State v. Knapstad, 107 Wn.2d 346, 729 P .2d 48 (1986). 
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Omatis also identified $563,193.40 of inks es to a group of people in Yorba Linda, California. 

Omatis identified significant cash withdraw s from Gaines's Paypal and checking accounts. He 

.also identified large mortgage . payments, home remodeling costs, and extensive financial 

investments. In addition, Omatis was able t identify significant payments to or purchases made 

on behalf of Long. 

The jury found Gaines guilty of all c arges. The jury also found that the major economic 

offense aggravating factor applied to all fharges. The trial court sentenced Gaines to an 
i 
I 

exceptional sentence of 108 months totallconfinement. The trial court also imposed legal 

financial obligations including $1.8 million Jollars restitution to Xerox. Gaines timely appeals. 
I 

tALYSlS 

SEARCH WARRANT I 
I 

A. WRITTEN FINDINGS 

Gaines argues that the trial court's ing should be reversed because the trial court failed 

to issue written findings of fact and concl sions of law. Gaines relies on State v. Head, 136 

Wn.2d 619, 622, 964 P.2d 1187 (1998), fo the proposition that an oral ruling has n.o binding 

effect unless the trial court has issued a co esponding written order. But Head was addressing 

the requirements of CrR 6.l(d) which app ies to bench trials, not suppression hearings. 136 

Wn.2d at 622; see also CrR 6.1. Suppressi n hearings are governed by CrR 3.6, and under the . 

plain language of CrR 3.6, written finding of fact and conclusions of law were not required 

because the trial court did not conduct an ev. dentiary hearing. 

CrR 3.6 sets out the procedures the 1ourt is required to follow in a suppression hearing: 
I 

(a) Pleadings. Motions tb suppress physical, oral or identification 
evidence other than motion pursuant to rule 3.5, shall be in writing supported by 
an affidavit or document setting forth the facts the moving party anticipates will 
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be elicited at a hearing and a memor dum of authorities in support of the motion. 
Opposing counsel may be ordered to serve and file a memorandum of authorities 
in opposition to the motion. The c urt shall determine whether an evidentiary 
hearing is required based upon the m ving papers. If the court determines that no 
evidentiary hearing is required, the c urt shall enter a written order setting forth 
its reasons. ! 

(b) Hearing. If an evidentia~t hearing is conducted, at its conclusion the 
court shall enter written fmdings of fjt and conclusions of law. 

Here, the trial court issued a ruling stating thft no evidentiary hearing was necessary because the · 

challenge to the search warrant was based ~n a challenge to the probable cause affidavit and, 
I 

therefore, the trial court could decide the i~sue on the pleadings, warrant, and probable cause 

statement alone. The trial court's ruling also
1

set fo~, in detail, the reasons for denying Gaines's 

motion to suppress evidence. 

Under the plain language of CrR 3.6 written findings of fact and conclusions of law are 

required only if the trial court holds an evid ntiary hearing; if the trial court determines that an 

evidentiary hearing is unnecessary, the trial ourt does not have to issue written findings of fact 

or conclusions of law so long as the reasons F evidentiary hearing is not necessary are set out in 
I 

writing. Here, the trial court's written order set~ out the reasons an evidentiary hearing is not 
! 

necessary, therefore the trial court complier with the. requirements of CrR 3.6 and Gaines's 

argument that the trial court's decision mu' be reversed because of the trial court's failure to 
i • 

issue written findings of fact and conclusion, of law lacks merit. 
I 

B. PROBABLE CAUSE 

Gaines argues that the search warrkt was not based on probable cause because the 

probable cause statement was based on "fupposition not facts" which did not support the 

conclusion that "Gaines must be selling i4 sticks that are stolen, and that Gaines must know 

they are stolen." Br. of Appellant at 14, 16. Gaines's argument implies that an officer must have 

5 
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proof that a crime has been committed in rder to obtain a search warrant, but that is not the 

proper standard for determining whether a arrant was properly supported by probable cause. 

The affidavit of probable cause was suffici nt to support the issuance of a search warrant, and 

therefore the trial court did not err by denyin Gaines's motion to suppress. 

Generally, we review the issuance 0 a search warrant for an abuse of discretion. State V. 

Maddox, 152 Wn.2d 499, 509, 98 P.3d 119 (2004). The reviewing court gives great deference 

to the probable cause determination of thel issuing judge or magistrate. State v. Young, 123 

Wn.2d 173, 195, 867 P.2d 593 (1994). ~owever, at a suppression hearing, the trial court's 

assessment of probable cause is a legal conpusion that we review de novo. State v. Neth, 165 

Wn.2d 177, 182, 196 P .3d 658 (2008). 

Probable cause for a search warrant 'requires a nexus between criminal activity and the 

item to be seized and between that item andlthe place to be searched." Neth, 165 Wn.2d at 183. 

There must be an adequate showing of "'circumstances going beyond suspicion and mere 

personal belief that criminal acts have taken place and that evidence thereof will be found in the 

premises to be searched."' State v. Seagul 95 Wn.2d 898, 907, 632 P.2d 44 (1981) (quoting 

State v. Patterson, 83 Wn.2d 49, 58, 515 P. d 496 (1973)). "General, exploratory searches are 

unreasonable, unauthorized, and invalid. . . . [G]eneralizations do not substitute for facts and 

investigation." State v. Thein, 138 Wn.2d 133, 149, 977 P.2d 582 (1999). 
i 

The affidavit for probable cause was rased on the following facts: 

1. The corporate security managFr of Xerox contacted Detective Shafner and 
reported that he believed Ga· es was selling stolen ink sticks because he 
was selling large quantities o ink sticks on eBay for significantly below 
retail price. 

2. Two other sellers of Xerox i sticks had been arrested for selling large 
amounts of stolen ink on eB y; Gaines was the next largest seller of the 
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same type of Xerox ink sticks on eBay. One of the arrests was the subject 
of a public press release. 

3. Gaines voluntarily allowed S fner into his home where Shafner observed 
approximately 500 ink sticks in Gaines's house. Gaines listed his home 
address as the address associa d with his eBay account. 

4. Gaines was reluctant to expla' where he got the ink sticks he was selling 
or how much he paid for them 

Detective Shafner stated that based on the facts contained in the affidavit, he believed that 

Gaines was selling ink sticks that he knew .ere stolen and requested a search warrant to search 

Gaines's house for ink sticks, records rela*d to the purchase and sale of the ink, computer 

records related to the purchase or sale of ink, d financial records. 

Here, Detective Shafner referenced acts beyond mere suspicion and belief. He noted 

that other people who sold large quantities f Xerox ink on eBay for significantly less than the 

retail price had been selling stolen ink. T s pattern supports the belief that Gaines was also 

selling stolen ink. Shafner also noted that t ere had been a public press release stating that one 

of the other large sellers of ink had been arre ted for selling stolen ink, that Gaines could not say 

how he got the ink, and he could not say w ether or how much he paid for the ink. These are 

specific facts that support the belief that G · es knew the ink was stolen. Finally, Shafner had 

seen large amounts of ink sticks in Gaine 's house and his home address was the address 

associated with his eBay account. Then:ifor , Shafner had reason to believe that Gaines's house 

would contain evidence that the ink was ~olen and that there would be records establishing 
I 

Gaines was selling the stolen ink. 

Shafner's affidavit relied on specific ~acts that supported both his belief that Gaines was 

engaged in criminal activity, specifically tra$cking in stolen property, and that evidence of that 

criminal activity would be found in Gaines'~ house. Seagull, 95 Wn.2d at 907. Accordingly, 

I 
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probabl~ cause supported the issuance of e search warrant and the trial court did not err by 

denying Gaines's motion to suppress eviden e. 

SUFFICIENCY OF THE EVIDENCE 

Gaines argues that there is not suffi ient evidence to support the jury's fmding that he 

knew the ink sticks were stolen property. erefore, he argues that the State failed to prove an 

essential element of first degree trafficking i stolen property; if ther~ is insufficient evidence to 

support the jury's verdict for first degree tra Icki.ng in stolen property. And he argues that there 

is insufficient evidence to support the jury' verdict for money laundering because an essential 

element of money laundering is that the de endant knew that the financial transaction inv~lved 

proceeds from first degree trafficking in stol n property. 

Evidence is sufficient if, when view din the light most favorable to the jury's verdict, it 

permits any rational trier of fact to find the ssential elements of the crime beyond a reasonable 

doubt. State v. Salinas, 119 Wn.2d 192, 20 , 829 P.2d 1068 (1992). "A claim of insufficiency 

admits the truth of the State's evidence d all inferences that reasonably can be drawn 

therefrom." Salinas, 119 Wn.2d at 201. Ci cumstantial and direct evidence are equally reliable. 

State v. Delmarter, 94 Wn.2d 634, 638, 6 8 P.2d 99 (1980). Our role is not to reweigh the 

evidence or substitute our judgment for that fthe jury. State v. Green, 94 Wn.2d 216, 221, 616 

P .2d 628 (1980). Instead, because the juror observed the witnesses testify first hand, we defer 

to the jury's resolution of conflicting testim ny, evaluation of witness credibility, and decisions 

regarding the persuasiveness and the appr~priate weight to be given the evidence. State v. 
I 

Walton, 64 Wn. App. 410, 415-16, 824 P.2d ~33, review denied, 119 Wn.2d 1011 (1992). 
i 

The essential elements of first degre' trafficking in stolen property are ( 1) the defendant 

trafficked in stolen property, (2) the defendbt acted with the knowledge that the property had 

8 
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been stolen, and (3) the acts occurred in Wa hington. RCW 9A.82.050. The essential elements 

of money laundering are (1) the defendant onducted a fmancial transaction, (2) the financial 

transaction involved the proceeds of the cri e of first degree trafficking in stolen property, (3) 

the defendant knew the property was procee s of first degree trafficking in stolen property, and 

(4) the acts occurred in Washington. RCW 9 .83.020. 

A person acts knowingly or with kno ledge when 

(i) he or she is aware of a fac , facts, or circumstances or result described 
by a statute defining an offense; or 

(ii) he or she has information hich would lead a reasonable person in the 
same situation to believe that facts xist which facts are described by a statute 
defming an offense. 

RCW 9A.08.010(b). And the jury was instru ted that 

[a] person knows or acts kno 'ngly or with knowledge with respect to a 
fact, circumstance or result when he r she is aware of that fact, circumstance or 
result. It is not necessary that the erson know that the fact, circumstance or 
result is defined by law as being unla 1 or an element of a crime. 

If a person has information at would lead a reasonable person in the 
same situation to believe that a fact e ists, the jury is permitted but not required to 
find that he or she acted with knowle ge of that fact. 

When acting knowingly is re uired to establish an element of a crime, the 
element is also established if a person acts intentionally. 

Clerk's Papers at 2768. 

Possession of stolen property alone is not sufficient to prove the defendant knew the 

property was stolen. State v. Scoby, 117 Wn. d 55, 61-62, 810 P.2d 1358, 815 P.2d 1362 (1991). 

However, possession of stolen property with slight corroborating evidence of knowledge can be 

sufficient. Scoby, 117 Wn.2d at 61-62. " T]he giving of a false explanation or one that is 

improbable or is difficult to verify in additio to the possession is sufficient." State v. Ladely, 82 

Wn.2d 172, 175-76, 509 P.2d 658 (1973) (c'ting State v. Beck, 4 Wn. App. 306, 480 P.2d 803 
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(1971); State v. Hatch, 4 Wn. App. 691, 48 P.2d 864 (1971); State v. Douglas, 71 Wn.2d 303, 

428 P.2d 535 (1967)). 

Here, the State presented sufficient evidence to prove that the ink was stolen because 

employees from Xerox testified that Long w rked at the sole manufacturing plant for this type of 

ink, Long worked in a division that had unre ulated access to the ink, and that Long did not have 

permission to take any ink off the manufa turing plant premises. The State also presented a 

significant amount of testimony establishin that Gaines obtained the ink from Long. Although 

the State must prove more than that Gaines was in possession ~f stolen property, the State also 

provided corroborating evl.dence of knowle ge. Scoby, 117 Wn.2d at 61-62. Detective Shafner 

testified that Gaines lied to him about wher he got the ink. Diettrich testified that Gaines told 

her several different stories about where e got the ink including a barn in Portland, a train 

wreck, and his friend dumpster diving. By resenting evidence that Gaines lied about where he 

got the ink and provided several improbable explanations about where he got the ink is sufficient 

corroborating evidence to support the j 's finding that Gaines knew the ink was stolen. 

Ladely, 82 Wn.2d at 175 (holding posse sion of a stolen item combined with a false or 

improbable explanation is sufficient evide ce to prove "guilty knowledge on the part of the 

appellant, that the [item] in question was sto en property"). 

Gaines makes several arguments a out why the State's evidence was not sufficient to 

support the jury's verdict. However, all of aines's arguments must fail because they require us 

to second guess the jury's decisions on credibility or substitute our judgment for that of the jury's 

when making reasonable inferences from thb evidence. See Green, 94 Wn.2d at 221; Walton, 64 

Wn. App. at 415-16. Accordingly, there vfras sufficient evidence to support the jury's verdicts 

fmding Gaines guilty of trafficking in stole~ property. Because there was sufficient evidence to 
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support the jury's verdicts on the trafficking harges, there was sufficient evidence to support the 

jury's verdicts on the money laundering char es as well and we affirm. 

' 

A majority of the panel having det~rmined that this opinion will not be printed in the 
I 
! 

Washington Appellate Reports, but will b9 filed for public record in accordance with RCW 

2.06.040, it is so ordered. 

MAXA,J. 
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